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Travel to the Holy Land with Pastor Vadis!
The trip for 2021 has been postponed.  Pastor Vadis will be leading a group on a tour of the Holy 
Land!  This trip is an opportunity to see the places of the Bible and to see the people, stories, and events 
come alive before your eyes and fill your hearts.  The 10 day trip departs in January, 2022.   In order to 
get more information, answer any questions you may have, please see Pastor Vadis.

TLC Blood drive is 5 weeks away!
Date: 04/04/2021

Start Time: 07:30 AM

End Time:  12:30 PM

Location: TLC Parking Lot

 
 Appointment link
 https://www.mysdbb.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/67087

Your commitment to saving lives makes our community, and the world, a better place—thank you! 

https://www.mysdbb.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/67087


Moving into the third month of the year, maintenance requirements continue to be on the low side due 
to the limited use of our campus.  The majority of the work has been maintaining the exterior area of 
the campus.  With the rain, weeds are becoming an issue and we are trying to stay ahead in this 
yearly battle.  We cut back the acacia around the parking lot, clean out the parking lot planter, weeded 
the front area along Clairemont Mesa Blvd, around and in the solar panel area, the east lot, and 
around the church buildings, and have repaired the bender board on the west walkway.  We’ve also 
started a project to clean out and renovate the planters in the front of the church building and to 
remove the clutter that has developed over the years.   The large portion of this work was done during 
out monthly Saturday Chain Gang workday where we had 15 members working to maintain out 
campus.   My thanks to all the “gangers” and offer an invitation to all men of the congregation to join 
the Chain Gang for one Saturday a month to work campus maintenance and landscaping tasks – 
great fellowship while doing work that needs to be accomplished.   A side note regarding good size to 
large clay and ceramic outdoor pots that were taken out of the planter area.   We have placed 
approximately a dozen empty pots in front of the east lot behind the bougainvillea and they are for the 
taking to anyone needing a pot(s).
As to Climb Aboard, we had one new issue arise – an irrigation problem that resulted from the 
trenching of the parking lot for the electrical work – they damaged some control valves which resulted 
in water issues in several areas and we had to have the valves replaced.   Beyond that, the planning 
for the stone cross is proceeding and we and the Scouts will be doing the work on the cross the first 
two Saturdays of March.  We continue to receive Climb Aboard donations and have surpassed the 
total pledged account be nearly $8,000 and this will enable us to put aside over $20,000 toward the 
cost of a slurry coat for the parking lot in a year and toward an expanded cement entry area in 3-5 
years (a joint effort with the 7th Day Adventist Church).  Needless to say, the generosity of our 
congregation is amazing!!!   

Peace and Health to All,
Wayne Duke, Director of Facilities and Equipment



Prayers & Squares
Prayers and Squares has a quiet February 
as a group, but many quilts and projects are 
being accomplished in our “solitary 
confinement.” We were able to gather via 
Zoom on February 6 and see one another’s 
projects. It is always a delight to chat and 
display our hard-worked on efforts. 
The first Saturday in March, we will Zoom 
again. Watch your email for log-on 
information from Ginny Pence, our tech 
coordinator. BIG NEWS: we will resume 
outside work party-meetings on the 3rd 
Saturday in March, the 20th. We thank the 
TLC Council for approving an outdoor meeting for us. There will be a sign-up with Bernie Tomsovic as it 
gets closer and remember to wear your masks. We will distance at the tables for layering and putting in 
ties. 
Quilts dedicated in February were for: Alex Polifka, sponsors: the Balmaceda Family; Dazi Lammers, 
sponsors: Howard and Doren Reese; Suzie Meck, sponsors: Nicki Biggs, Carol Aguilar. 

Prayer Update
We have been praying for little Audrey for months now, and her 
mother sent us this wonderful update to share with TLC:  

Audrey is coming up on one year since the completion of frontline 
cancer treatment for stage 4 neuroblastoma! She is on a two year 
maintenance treatment which we are praying will help keep her No 
Evidence of Disease (the current terminology for remission). The 
relapse rate for stage 4 neuroblastoma is quite high and we are 
thankful to God that she has remained cancer free so far. She will 
have scans again in early March so we would love prayers for 
continued clear scans and good health. 

Audrey is doing so well, she is happy and as healthy as possible 
considering all the intense treatment she received! She has mild/
moderate hearing loss from high dose chemo and her maintenance 
chemo, but does incredibly well with her hearing aids (which we call 
ear friends). She also only one has kidney since the other one was 
engulfed by the grapefruit sized tumor, and both were removed with 
her surgery in May of 2019. Thankfully her remain kidney function has taken over and she has normal 
kidney function despite having only one kidney. 

Audrey is learning her alphabet and letter sounds and counting at home with her big sister Clara and 
little brother Everett. She loves cars, construction trucks, dinosaurs and wearing fancy dresses. We just 
celebrated Lunar New Year and wanted to send some updated pictures. We are so very grateful for 
your prayers and support for Audrey and our family. 

Rebecca Brengle



Military Outreach 
Committee (MOC) 
Military Outreach Committee: The 
highlighted letter for this month’s 
newsletter is “M”!!

•M as in March
•M as in Military Appreciation 
Food Drive
•M as in May
•M as in Mission Moment
•M as is don’t Miss out
•M as in our own Marcia to give 
a Mission Moment on March 
14th!

Our committee is committed to 
continuing support to our military 
community with its spring food drive 
to be held via a drive-thru protocol 
on Saturday, May 15th – Armed Forces Day.  Food packing will be on Wednesday, May 12th.  Please 
support this ministry with your time or $$. Each food bag will provide 3 days of meals and snacks for a 
family of four.  Your donation of $40 will cover one bag.  Please contact Marcia Abbott if you’d like to 
help with packing or distribution.  Monetary donations for the food bags can be sent to TLC via your 
usual giving venue – check, VENMO, cash, etc. Please be sure to make a notation such as “military 
food drive” with your donation.  Many thanks to you all who have supported this ministry in the past.
As always, feel free to contact Marcia Abbott (619-206-5790) or Jessie Wallace (619-446-9146 ) if you 
have any questions or concerns.

Forgiveness Group
Faced with painful experiences and the need to forgive in order to heal broken relationships many of 
us find out that true forgiveness can be hard to find.  Many of us know that Jesus asks his followers 
to “forgive those who trespass against us.”  But most of us have learned how hard forgiveness can 
be!  Or that we have no training in HOW to forgive!  As one person has said, “we all know, there is a 
big difference between the desire to forgive and the ability to actually do so…”
I want to encourage you to be a part of a forgiveness group on Wednesdays from 7:30pm to 8:30pm 
during Lent.  These sessions will go through March 24th.  These sessions will talk about the desire to 
forgive and go through a process to help us find forgiveness.

Here is the zoom information for the Forgiveness Group starting February 24th at 7:30pm.

Forgiveness Class

If the hyperlink doesn’t work here is the Zoom information:

Meeting ID:  838 8882 3181
password:  forgive

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83888823181?pwd=Sm1SWW1RSENSdFlyTGcxRG1CL2NIUT09


Hello TLC family! 
Hope you finding ways to enjoy 
God’s gift of music and are 
bearing up under the continued 
Covid ‘Cloud’!  A year ago I was 
hardly considering to be   “any 
part of my ‘world’”  all the 
changes coming, and how it 
would affect my TLC music 
duties— all the usual music 
making traditions that would be 
put on hold, and what paths 
would open up for many to 
keep ministering  with songs for 
the glory of God.  Still,  more 
learning needs to be done as 
we consider any time frame for 
being inside. We hope that the 
situation will soon feel and be 
safe for many more to return for worship leading.  (I admit to being rather used to the horn honking 
now). 
With a grateful heart I thank all at TLC for the encouraging and helpful comments and ideas, as well 
as the limits explained kindly and gently to us!  
We move into our second Lenten season during this pandemic!  We are happy to still have our 
beautiful Lutheran liturgy settings in the ELW to sing portions of.  We will again be singing and ringing 
and canting many of our beautiful hymns, anthems and solos for Lent and Easter!  We’ll have guest 
musicians again for our High Feast Days, too.  We want to try and do more things as they become 
safe.  
Of course, the purpose of ALL of this is to continue to help tell the story of Jesus and His love!  So 
important is this story that we are asked to tell it  “in season and out of season”.  We see now that our 
Lord shows us a way to do it during an extended pandemic season.  It’s a blessing to be doing it here 
at TLC!  Thanks to all the people doing extra work to help, and for technical aids purchased for 
improvement in what you hear online and in cars! 
......If you have a little purple to wear or set out in your homes, that’s the liturgical color appropriate for 
Lent. You’re probably seeing it worn by many of our musicians!  
Betsy Frater

Food Drive - “Fill the Easter basket” food drive to 
support the Tierrasanta Food Pantry at High Point 
Church. Food donations will be requested throughout 
March and culminating with a delivery of the food 
gathered on Monday April 5th.  Please contact  Ian 
Brown with questions.



Wednesday Lenten Worship Services 
Join us virtually each Wednesday night for our Lenten worship service at 7pm (Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24).

TLC Preschool Registration has started for 
the 2021-2022 school year.  We accept children between the 
ages of 3-5 years old.  We offer 10% discount off tuition for 
active TLC members along with a 15% discount for a sibling 
enrolled in the same year.  We have 2 half days for 3 year olds 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings and 3 half-days for 4 year 
olds on Monday-Wednesday-Friday mornings and 
afternoons.  If you have a child who will turn 3 or 4 years 
old by 12/1/21, check out our program! Call our Director-
Mary Ann Michlanski at (858)292-7446 for more 
information. Our classes fill up quickly!

Printer ink cartridge recycling is an on-going project to help 
support the school through the Staples recycling program. 
Bring your empty printer ink cartridges to either the 
Preschool or Church office.  Ask your business to save ink 
cartridges for us. Thank you for your support!

We are looking for donations of cut wood pieces in 
different lengths so the children can use as highways for 
our transportation theme like in the sample pictures below.  
Our only criteria is that it be smooth wood. We have black 
paint so we could paint them. Thank you so much!

Pacifica Synod 
Assembly will be held 
virtually on May 1, 2021 and 
Pete Hovde and Heather 
Staib-Jerzy have agreed to 
be voting members.  
We thank them.



Christian Milestone 4th Grade Bibles
On February 21 students received their bibles from Pastor Bohdan and Tierrasanta Lutheran Church 
after receiving special instruction via a Zoom class. This year we had a special attendee from across 
the continent - Annabelle Stamps was able to join us! What a blessing.

✝ Chase Wayne Meador 
✝ Maxel Theo Brown  
✝ Lanikai-Leah Granadosin 
✝ Abigail Leigh Karpewioz  
✝ Annabelle Brynn Stamps



Applying Bible Principles
Many illustrations found in the Scriptures have 
to do with an agrarian economy. Farmers in 
particular find much in the Bible with which they 
identify directly.

For example, both Old and New Testaments 
indicate that the ox which is treading out the 
grain should be allowed to eat of the grain. The 
owner of that ox is not to place a muzzle on the 
animal to prevent it from enjoying that which is 
being produced. But that illustration is to provide 
insight into a greater truth, namely, that the 
person who is producing the harvest should 
share in the harvest. And just in case we’re 
confused about what this means, the Scripture 
provides clarity by stating, “ . . . those who 
proclaim the gospel should get their living by the 
gospel” (1 Cor. 9:14).

That is why we support our pastor and others 
who in one way or another are involved in 
preaching the gospel. That is why we support 
financially the work and outreach of our church. 
That is why we give to the work of the Lord here 
at Tierrasanta Lutheran Church. Yes, we give 
out of our love and devotion to Christ. Yes, we 
give because of all that we have in Him. Yes, we 
give because God owns everything and we are 
just managers and stewards. But we also give 
so that those who preach the gospel might 
receive their living from the gospel, so that they 
might give their full attention to their divine 
calling without being side-tracked by the 
necessity of other work.

A lady named Mrs. Jones passed away without 
any survivors — that is, without any human 
survivors. She left three dogs to mourn her 
passing: Dolly, Skippy and Bozo. She specified 
that her estate (consisting of $72,800) should go 
for the “care and maintenance of the dogs.” 
When the dogs are dead, what is left is to be 
given to her church. A veterinarian examined the 
dogs and, finding them in “excellent health,” 
made this statement: “The church may have to 
wait as long as twelve years to say ‘dog-gone’ 
and receive the money.”

How much better to support the work and 
ministry of the church as a priority. How much 
better to place first things first. And while we 
may not have oxen that tread out the grain as 
part of the harvesting process, we can learn 
much from that apt illustration. Just as the 
owner of the ox allows it to eat of the grain it is 
producing, in the same way, “ . . . the Lord 
commanded that those who proclaim the gospel 
should get their living by the gospel.”

Or as the Apostle Paul wrote in Galatians 6:6, 
“Those who are taught the word must share in 
all good things with their teacher.”

Christ In Our Home, the quarterly 
devotional encourages you to live out your 
faith daily. Each reflective reading is 
accompanied by a daily scripture reference 
and prayer for the day.  The April-June 
edition will be available shortly in the church 
office.  



Daylight Savings Time begins March 14th. 
Remember to set your clocks ahead one hour!

Electronic Giving TLC has electronic 
options for making regular offerings. Contributions 
can be debited automatically from your checking 
or savings account. The  program is called 
VANCO and you can signup for it as a single 
payment or a recurring payment.  Please contact 
Elizabeth in the church office for the form or more 
information.

Prayers of the Faithful. Prayers of 
Godʼs strength for those TLC members in assisted 
living facilities: Jane VanBenthuysen. For those 
hospitalized and/or recovering from surgery/
illness:   Eileen Widmann, Fran White, Reid Bixler, 
Don Drake, Grant Eyles, Jay Plummer, Audrey 
Brengle, Charles Taylor, Norma Taylor, Teresa 
Stowinsky, Daniel Eliseuson, Kathleen 
Bellavance, John Michel, William Alicea Teresa 
Erickson, and Gene Loucks. We also pray, Lord, 
that you will guide and protect our military 
personnel  serving in harms way and show us 
how to serve them.

Worship & Technology
Wish List   As we strive to make our worship 
services safe for all and provide the best sound 
for those online, we embrace these challenges. 
Technology plays an integral part of this. Please 
mark your check “music/tech wish list” and your 
donation will help fund where needed.  

2021 Flower Chart Sign Up! 
You are invited to donate flowers on a Sunday to 
celebrate an important event in your life or in 
memory or honor of a loved one. Please contact 
Elizabeth in the church office to sign up for a 
particular Sunday. 

Bible Study
Bible Study For I & 2 Peter.  We will meet 
on Tuesdays at 3:30pm or on Thursday at 10am 
on for Bible Study at TLC. In-person outside and 
online on Zoom.  Hope that you can join in.
Here is the Zoom information for Bible study:

Bible Study
If the hyperlink above doesn’t work here is the 
login info

meeting ID:  858 9929 9447
password:  bible study

Bible Study from the Garage 
You can join Scott Olson and Pastor Bohdan in 
Scott’s garage for the weekly “Bible Study from 
the Garage” on the TLC Facebook page.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85899299447?pwd=c1ZxVktyQVA0Q3JOTW5YeHhLU29jQT09


March  Birthdays
2nd Melanie Writer
3rd Mike Sheehan

Olivia Thunder
Aaron Russell
Charlotte Palmer

4th Paul Bixler
5th Barbara Vann
8th Troy Green

Chuck Merryman
9th Ed Holler

Isabelle Villa
11th Scott Garrett
12th Kendall Duffield
17th Ian Brown
18th Anne Balmaceda
20th Rachel Taylor
22nd Audrey Russell
25th Larry Eddy

Jane Van Benthuysen
26th Charlotte Schmidt
27th Lora Clay

Ralph Jerzy 
28th Megan Johnson

Bart Lyon
29th Moira Southworth (Brown)

March Anniversaries
1st Tony & Alyona Colson
10th Walter & Malia Rusniackez
17th Ken & Suzanne Santilan
22nd Don & Carol Bruns

Ed & Kelley Schmidt
21st Kristen & Jason Roberts 
23rd Ken & Lora Clay
30th Heather & Ralph Jerzy

The Little Gardeners  
Join Miss Cheryl at Home! We 
can read some stories, sing songs, do a 
craft and more. Since we can’t meet in 
person right now, you can find Miss 
Cheryl on the Tierrasanta Lutheran 
Church’s Facebook page. 

From the T. L. C. Community Garden
Many thanks to Ruth Cleveland for her generous donation 
of lemons for T.A.C.O. They were very much appreciated.
By end of March, several citrus trees and blue berry 
bushes, that were donated, will be planted. Digging the 
holes will require some exercise, considering Tierrasanta 
soil!
Old and rotten wood and the “Big Wind” blew down a gate. 
The gate was rebuilt by Jeff and Dan, two of our very handy 
gardeners.
Our picnic table, under the pergola, was sanded and 
painted. We hope it lasts for many more years.
Another 3 foot section of 
fencing was added atop 
the existing fence, along 
the canyon. Maybe the 
critters will think twice 
about climbing!
Tomato seeds are planted. 
Tomato plants will be for 
sale ($2 each) beginning 
last weekend of march. 
You are welcome to come 
down - anytime - to take a look.
All information will be posted in the green house. Proceeds 
to benefit purchase of herbs for the herb garden.
“Our garden is needed with quiet, green gratitude.”
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Please join us at 8:30am on Sundays for the Drive-In Service or Facebook Live or Zoom
Or at 10am for In-Person Outside Worship, Facebook Live or Zoom.

Lenten worship service at 7pm (Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24). Facebook Live or Zoom.

 

Please socially distance and wear your masks. 

TLC Office: 858-560-8688
TLC Pre-School:  858-292-7446 

Web Site: www.tierrasantalutheran.com

http://www.tierrasantalutheran.com

